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Another exciting year has passed by and the 2016 edition of The Lake
Primary School Magazine clearly showcases another memorable
year for our wonderful school. Our enrolments increased to 257
students and this resulted in 12 classrooms for the first time in the
school’s history. My congratulations to students, staff and parents for
their contributions and achievements throughout a hectic year. My
particular thanks and appreciation to the hard working editorial team
comprising Miss Gunn, Ms Goddard, Ms Arnold, Mrs Bacon and helpers.
New staff members this year included Mr Jack McLean in 4M, Mrs Kate Donaldson in 3D, Mrs Kristie Hunt
in the Prep Unit and Ms Michelle Templeton as our new After School Hours Assistant. Congratulations to all
staff members for their dedicated professional contributions. It has been a tremendous team effort throughout
2016.
My congratulations to our school leaders Ryan Rigby, Remi Patterson, Taj Stevens and Nikea Champion who
have enjoyed the opportunity to lead and contribute. Our 28 Year 6 Graduates now move in to Secondary
School with confidence and the skills to ensure a smooth transition occurs. Best of luck students!
2016 commenced with the installation of a brand new 5 Mod double classroom which arrived from Bendigo
just in time for the start of the new school year. Two original portable classrooms were removed and a major
paving and landscaping project enhanced the walking areas connecting our learning areas. Newly leased
notebooks, cloud books and iPads significantly increased the number of units throughout the school. The
teachers and students have certainly enjoyed the reliability of this new ICT hardware! The arrival of new Art
Room furniture completed an exciting learning space. Term 3 saw a large proportion of time allocated to our
School Review process. The new goals and targets will guide our school for the forthcoming 4 years. Thanks
to my two Leading Teachers Mr Parsons and Mrs Walsh for their valued support, leadership and excellence in
their respective Literacy and Numeracy roles.
My sincere thanks to our Business Manager Robyn Bacon and Admin Assistant Sallie Roelofs who have taken the level of professionalism and support in the office to a new level in 2016. The OH & S Audit was a long
and time-consuming process but the 91% ranking was a wonderful outcome. The Compass Student Management system has really become an integral part of our school culture and Mrs Taylor has provided outstanding
leadership and support in this area. Learning tasks for each student were regularly inserted online by our
dedicated and hard working teachers. This process was capably coordinated by Miss Aghan.
Throughout 2016 the students have enjoyed major trips to Lake Cullulleraine (Yrs 5/6) and Sovereign Hill
(Yrs 3/4). The Yr 2’s enjoyed their Sleep-over and Excursion Day with the Yr 1’s. Mrs Wade has coordinated
numerous exciting and worthwhile incursions including the Stomp Dance Group, Rhythm Drummers and the
Alpha Show. The whole school theme days were again highly popular and successful. Congratulations
teachers! Mrs Bacon organised a Back-to-Front Draw with a Music twist which was lots of fun for all who
attended. Our students excelled at Physical Education and a number competed strongly in Regional and State
finals.
Junior School Council was coordinated by Ms McNair and Ms Goddard. School Council was once again an
active and supportive group capably led by new President Damien Simonetta. The P & C Group achieved
some commendable fundraising outcomes and provided awesome support for students and staff.
Finally a huge thank you to all staff members and parents in our school. The students’ achievements would
not have occurred without the strong, supportive home-school partnership that is a feature of our school.
Congratulations and best wishes to all families who may be leaving our school. Thank you for your time and
contributions. Congratulations to all concerned for contributing to another amazing school year.

Being the 2016 Boys’ School Captain has been an excellent experience this
year. Getting up every Monday morning and doing assembly has helped
me develop confidence speaking to a large group of people. I have had the
privilege of going to the GRIP leadership Conference. When being School
Captain you don't need to think big, it’s the little things make a big
difference. Being School Captain this year has helped me become a lot
more confident. It has been a privilege to be the 2016 Lake Primary School
Captain. Ryan Rigby

Being the girls school captain in 2016 has been a pleasure. I hope I have
been the role model and leader I was meant to be to the rest of the
school and to my Prep buddies Harry, Harrison and Elka. One day they
will hopefully follow in my footsteps. Although some duties as School
Captain were very nerve racking, I appreciated every moment of it and
couldn’t have asked for a better school to represent and lead.
Remi Patterson

Being selected as the 2016 Boys School Vice-Captain was one of the best
roles I could have ever been asked to be chosen for. From holding Monday
assembly to all the kids in the school looking up to me was pretty cool.
Another highlight was being able to attended the Grip Leadership
Conference, a chance for leaders from other schools to learn about what it
means to be a leader. Like I touched on earlier I was honoured to lead this
year's school assemblies. It was great to speak at them and definitely get
more confident each time I did one and to announce the Workers of the
Week was an absolute privilege. Taj Stevens

Being School Vice-Captain has been such a privilege. You get to go places
and learn how to grow as a leader. But being School Vice-Captain isn’t
about being at assembly and speaking to the school or being the person
that thanks people for coming to the school. It is more about growing as
a leader and not just growing as a person…...your own person. You
develop different and unique qualities being School Vice-Captain. It has
been so much fun and everyone should be able to have a go at it at some
point. Nikea Champion

What a grand and prosperous year 2016 has been. The Lake Primary School has continued to grow from strength to strength. Our
student population continues to develop with a prospective enrolment of 275 students for 2017. This equates to a 10 % increase of
student enrolments when compared to 2016 numbers.
The additional 5 MOD building that was installed prior to the 2016 school year has greatly improved the amenities within our
school and has allowed us to provide a safe and modern facility for the education of our children. Receiving this latest 5 MOD
dictated the removal of two older portable buildings that were deemed superfluous by the Education Department. This gave the
members of our School Council the opportunity to landscape the area and provide a great looking entrance to our school. Along
with the paving and garden beds installed between the existing 5 MODs I believe that the outdoor environment is looking fantastic. At this juncture I would be remiss if I did not acknowledge our groundsman Phil Sheahan and for the wonderful work that he
does around the school keeping the grounds in tip top shape. He continually goes above and beyond and his dedication is very
much appreciated.
As School Council President, I was fortunate to be involved in this years’ Strategic Review that each school is required to complete
every four years. As an outsider looking in I found the process to be extremely interesting and ultimately rewarding. Analysing the
previous 4 years results against the projected goals provided the reviewing team with the information required to set updated
goals for the subsequent 4 years. All in all this process allows the school to look at all aspects of the education they provide and
acknowledge areas that may need development. This procedure is another example that displays the amount of work and
dedication that the teaching staff and leadership team must go through each and every year to provide the comprehensive
education that our children receive.
This past year our students have excelled both in the academic and sporting arenas. For me personally, it is always pleasing to see
the students receiving their encouragement awards each and every week as well as being given the opportunity to present their
work to the school community. As parents all we can ask of our children is that they complete any task given to the best of their
abilities. Public acknowledgement of these efforts can only boost our children’s self-esteem.
On the sporting front our pupils have once again represented our school with distinction. Congratulations to all our students
involved in the team sports and individual athletics competitions especially those who made it through the interschool rounds and
then on to the regional finals. Well done. You have made our school proud. I would like to single out Sebastian Pollifrone for not
only representing The Lake Primary School but also the Sunraysia District and Victoria in the National Athletics Championships in
Sydney on Nov 25th – 29th this year. Well done and good luck.
From a School Council perspective this past year has been rather productive:


As mentioned earlier we initiated and approved the paving projects between the 5 MODs and at the entrance of the school.



With the help of the Junior School Council and a grant from Cristal Mining we were able to install brand new goalposts on
our new football oval.



We are in the process of completing the fencing project at the rear of the school. This was unfortunately put on hold when
we hit the main irrigation pipeline one to many times. We are hoping the finish this off prior to the beginning of next year.



We have finalised the approval process for the carpark project and intend to have the carpark expansion completed over
the Christmas break ready for the beginning of the 2017 school year.



It was noted that the Library was in need of some upgrading and in a unanimous vote the Council agreed to focus all 2017
fundraising efforts to this important project.

2016 has been a fantastic year for The Lake Primary School and I would like to thank everyone involved for the hard work they
have put in over the past 12 months. The teaching staff for all the extra time and personal development they do to provide a world
class education to our students, Robyn and Sallie and all other support staff for keeping the school running nicely and of course our
Principal Rod for his commitment, dedication and management of the great team we have at this school.
I would also personally like to thank all our School Council members as well as the Parents and Community Group for donating
their time, expertise and fundraising efforts that contribute greatly to this school and its community. Without their support we
wouldn’t be able to provide the excellent facilities and equipment that are essential in order to deliver a 21 st century education.
I have enjoyed my time as The Lake School Council President for 2016 and look forward to completing my final year as a School
Council member in 2017.
Sincerely, Damien Simonetta

In 2016 we have enjoyed the opportunity to share the position of President. Both
of us are busy working mums, however having each other as support has allowed this
year to run smoothly. We are at opposite ends of our Primary School experience so
having two different perspectives allows the whole school to benefit.
Of course we are extremely lucky in that The Parents and Community group's
core is very supportive, and is a great little team. We would sincerely like to thank all
those who have attended our monthly meetings. We have enjoyed your company and
ideas, but your support has been invaluable! A special mention to our fellow office
bearers, Bonney and Elissa. Thank you for putting your hand up and taking on these
positions. Your commitment is greatly appreciated. A massive thank you Andrea and
Erin, for constantly being there willing and ready to take up the slack.
To Robyn and Sallie. Thank you for always having our back! We think
ourselves very fortunate to have you.
Lunch order days continue! This is only possible because of our incredible
volunteers. Thank you to all of those who helped make our children's lunches this year,
all of us are very grateful. Also a mention to the group of parents who helped out at
our annual Bunnings BBQ, it can’t happen without your support.
Raising funds and supporting our great school is what P&C is all about. This year
we funded incentives such as the Spirit Cup. We have provided learning aids such as
hover cams, computer equipment, math learning aids and lots of reading books. Items
like sports equipment and uniforms help our children continue to be competitive in a
range of sporting activities against other schools in the district. We purchased the school
house flags which looked great at our sports days this year as we expanded to four
houses! Our beautiful graduation gowns are items P&C supply to help make our grade
6 graduates really feel and look the part.
We have also been working with Robyn
as the new outdoor area comes together.
2017 will be a very exciting time!
We have made many new friends and
had a great time this year. May you all
have a wonderful Christmas and a safe
relaxing summer break.
Karalee and Kylie

From the office ladies

Sallie and I would like to take this opportunity to thank our families for popping into the
office from time to time. We love the contact we have with our students, parents and
grandparents. It’s been another big year in our fast growing school, but we always find
laughter and humour gets us through.
We would like to wish our school community an awesome Christmas/Holiday period and
that you all return safe and sound for another year.
Robyn Bacon, Business Manager

Grade 1/2M Olympics
If I went to the Olympics I would get a gold medal for...
running
Blaise

great gymnastics

being a great sport

Berra

Riley

eating
Tyler S

soccer

go karting

Elissa
being good on the
monkey bars (by
skipping bars and
doing back flips)

Tyler H
doing good tricks on the
monkey bars
Lilli

Scarlett

being nice and lovely to my class
and looking after people in my
class
Stephanie

gymnastics
Stella

being an
awesome
basketball
player
James

being a champion motorbike
rider

racing motorbikes
Chad

Harry

my art and craft
Ella

gymnastics
Ivy

gymnastics
Lucia

playing baseball because
I love baseball
Daniel

eating chocolate
and candy
Samuel

being a great friend
Tiana
singing
Alice

motorbike riding
Will

motorbike racing
Cameron
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Guess who?

GRADE 5/6B 2016
Guess who?

5/6G Olympians
Gold Medal Winners For...
5/6G’s best
Netballer

5/6G’s best
Gamer

Isabella

Olivia

5/6G’s best
Motorbike Rider

5/6G’s best
Footballer

5/6G’s most
Helpful Student

Ryan

Harper

5/6G’s most
Energetic Student

Nikea

Chris

5/6G’s best Story
Teller

5/6G’s best
Sportsman

Riley

Taj

5/6G’s best
Mathematician
Dylan

5/6G’s Friendliest
Student

Emmy

5/6G’s most
Artistic Student
Jed

5/6G’s most
Creative Student

Eleanore

5/6G’s Clumsiest
Student

Tom

5/6G’s most
Athletic Student
Chelsea

5/6G’s best
Scout
Samantha

5/6G’s best
BMX Rider
Trampus

5/6G’s most
Loyal Student
Harrison

5/6G’s Funniest
Student

Ruby

5/6G’s best
Dancer
Amy

5/6G’s Cutest
Student
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The students delighted the large audience with their
talented acts. Fun Castles, P & C BBQ, Face Painting
and the Cuppa 4 You Van made it a night to remember.
A great way to welcome new families into our school
community!

3/4
Camp

Ballarat

Indonesian
Day
Thursday 20th October

Stomp
Dance session
2016

Our major fundraising function for 2016 was a “Back to
Front Music draw” held once again at the Trinity Lutheran
school. Attendees were able to dance the night away
whilst being given the opportunity to win $1,000 prize
money. A raffle was also conducted with a houseboat
holiday as the major prize. Classroom artwork was
auctioned off at the function.
We raised $9,000 this year—proceeds go
directly to purchase things for the students.
That’s why we do it...”all for the kids”

BACK to FRONT

Draw

Junior School
Council
Congratulations to our 2016 Junior School Council representatives. You
represented your grade brilliantly and helped to organise a number of
fundraisers and special events throughout the year. The money raised
went to various charities and towards the purchase of equipment for the
school. Great work everyone!

Easter
hat
perade

I used Peter’s $5000 temperature gun that
can measure high temperatures, the gun
also has a thermal camera. He taught us
how to make energy from the wind. The
wind energy turned the turbine, which produced the electricity to power the light
bulb. Sebastian & Ethan

Peter from Earth Ed talked to us
about global warming. Greenhouse
gases are preventing the Sun’s rays
from escaping the Earth’s atmosphere. Therefore we investigated
waterpower, solar power ovens,
wind power solar power and other
alternative power sources. Ryan &
Antonio

What I loved about the Earth
Ed day activities was reflecting the sun off the mirrors and
directing it to one single point
to increase the temperature of
the heat pad. Ruben & Quinn

One of my highlights of the year was
when Peter came and taught us Earth
Ed we learnt how to burn leaves and
bark. He gave us these guns and we
got to check the temperature of many
hot things. Near the end we all sat in a
circle and we got a mirror we got to
make the temperature really high. Our
temperature was 46 degrees. Milla &
Esta

Remote Control Car
Lunchtime Activity
On June 3rd David Barling kindly brought a number of his remote
control cars to school to demonstrate on the basketball court. A
team of Year 6 students set up a track and the students had fun
competing against each other. Everyone had loads of fun!

Shillington Captains Sebastian
Pollifrone & Tess Palamara.

Cross
country

Shillington were the winners of the Andrea Newey shield and
The Lake Parents and community group Spirit Cup.

Age

Boys

Girls

6&Under

James Bowen

Ruby Whitney

7yrs

Shaun Hollingworth

Erin Schweitzer

8yrs

Phoenix Hemming Sierra Taylor

9yrs

Riley Pinyon

Tully Schweitzer

10yrs

Ethan Dwyer

Angel Pollifrone

11yrs

Kurtis Fitzpatrick Samantha Lambert

12+yrs

Brayth Munn

Nikea Champion

Sunraysia Division Cross Country
Congratulations to the 20 students representing our
school in the Sunraysia Division Cross Country.

1st place in the 9/10 girls team event: Tully
Schweitzer, Frankee-Mae Keenan, Larissa Murby,
Milla Wallace.

Cross
Regional Cross Country
country
Frankee–Mae Keenan finished 1st in
the 9/10year girls individual event.

Teagan Finch, Larissa Murby, Tully Schweitzer and
Frankee-Mae Keenan competed in the Regional Cross
County finals in St Arnaud.

State Cross Country
Tully Schweitzer and Frankee-Mae Keenan competed in the 9/10
year girls State Cross Country final in Melbourne. Tully finished
30th and Frankee-Mae finished 63rd out of 85 competitors.

Winning team: Russell captains, Teagan
Finch & Lachie Hutchins.

Spirit Cup winners: Shillington captains,
Tess Palamara & Sebastian Pollifrone.

Angel Pollifrone, Blake Martin, Sebastian Pollifrone, Nikea Champion, Mikayla Britton, Campbell Brown, Riley Pinyon, Caleb Martin, Imogen McKaskil, Frankee-Mae Keenan, Phoenix
Hemming, Shaun Hollingworth, Erin Schweitzer, Zalia Fleri.

Results:
Sebastian Pollifrone – 1st 12+ yr High Jump: new record 154cm
& 1st 12+yr 100m
Christian Pollifrone – 1st 12+ yr Hurdles
Lola O’Connor – 1st 11yr Hurdles & 2nd 11 yr Long Jump
Tully Schweitzer – 1st 9/10yr 1500 & 2nd 9/10yr 200m
Campbell Brown — 2nd 9/10yr Long Jump & 2nd 9/10yr High Jump
Jed O’Connor – 2nd 12+yr Long Jump & 2nd 12+yr 200m
Milla Wallace – 2nd 9/10yr Hurdles & 3rd 9/10yr 800m

Jayke Parker – 2nd 9/10yr Triple Jump
Shae Zrna – 2nd 9/10yr High Jump
Ethan Dwyer – 2nd 9/10yr 800m
Blake Martin – 3rd 11yr High Jump
Brayth Munn – 3rd 12+yr Triple Jump

Sebastian Pollifrone- 2nd 12+ yr High Jump & 3rd
12+yr 100m Sprint.
Lola O’Connor- 1st - 11yr 80m Hurdles & 2nd Long
Jump
Jayke Parker- 2nd 9/10yr Triple Jump
Campbell Brown- 2nd 9/10yr long Jump
Christian Pollifrone- 4th 12+yr 80m Hurdles
Tully Schweitzer- 3rd 9/10yr 200m Sprint &1500m
Jed O’Connor- 4th 12+yr 200m Sprint
Shae Zrna- 6th 9/10yr High Jump
Ethan Dwyer- 4th 9/10yr 800m

Sebastian Pollifrone 2nd 12+yrs High Jump.
Lola O’Connor 10th Hurdles , 16th Long Jump
Campbell Brown 6th Long Jump
Jayke Parker 13th Triple Jump

Sebastian Pollifrone was selected in team
Victoria to compete in the National Track & Field
Championships in Sydney where he finished 4th in
the 12 Years High Jump.

Boys Soccer Sunraysia Division
Champions

Painting
Grade 1—1st prize
Montage or collage

Deegan Barling

Grade 1—1st prize
Damon Hunt

Montage or collage
Year 5—1st prize
Chris Wilson

Drawing
Grade 5—2nd prize
Mia Symes

Drawing
Year 4 - 2nd prize
James Lewin

Mixed Media
Year 5—1st prize
Ryan Saunders

Montage or collage
Year 6—2nd prize
Trampus Keenan

Montage or collage
Year 3—2nd prize
Dustin Wilson

Pizza

RECIPES



4 x 15cm wholemeal Lebanese breads



1/3 cup (95g) salt-reduced tomato paste



100g 97% fat-free sliced ham or chicken breast



2 ripe tomatoes, finely chopped



1 red capsicum, seeded, finely chopped



8 button mushrooms, thinly sliced



1 cup (80g) coarsely grated light cheddar

Step 1
Preheat oven to 180C. Place the bread on oven trays. Spread the tomato paste evenly over each pizza base.

Step 2
Arrange the ham or chicken, tomato, capsicum and mushroom over each base and sprinkle with cheddar.
Step 3
Bake for 8-10 minutes or until crisp and the cheddar melts. Serve, eat and enjoy!

Chicken Pasta Bakes


2 large (about 500g) chicken breast fillets



1 1/2 cups (175g) small dried penne pasta



260g butternut pumpkin, seeded, peeled, cut into 2cm cubes



1 cup (150g) frozen peas



1 cup (70g) broccoli florets



1/4 cups (310ml) tomato pasta sauce



1 /2 cup (40g) coarsely grated light cheddar

Step 1
Preheat grill on high. Cook the chicken under grill for 6-7 minutes each side or until cooked through. Set aside for 10 minutes
to cool slightly. Coarsely chop and place in a large bowl.

Step 2
Meanwhile, cook the pasta following packet directions until al dente.

Step 3
Cook the pumpkin in a large saucepan of boiling water for 10 minutes. Add the peas and broccoli and cook for a further 1
minute or until tender.

Step 4
Preheat oven to 180ºC. Combine the chicken, pasta, pumpkin mixture and pasta sauce in a large bowl. Divide among four 2cup (500ml) capacity ovenproof dishes. Sprinkle the cheddar over each dish. Bake for 15 minutes or until heated through.

RECIPES
Caramel Popcorn Lions


2 tablespoons Vegetable Oil



1/4 cup Popping Corn



1 1/2 tablespoons Golden Syrup



1/2 cup Caster Sugar



45g Butter



1/2 cup (75g) White Chocolate Melts



2 x 34g packets Peppermint Lifesavers



16 red Smarties



9 x 4cm-long pieces Liquorice Strap



50g tube Black Writing Icing

Step 1
Line eight holes of a 1/3 cup-capacity muffin pan with paper cases.

Step 2
Heat oil in a large saucepan over medium heat. Add 2 pieces of corn. Oil is hot enough when corn turns slowly in a circle. Add
remaining corn. Cover with a tight-fitting lid. Shake saucepan gently when corn starts to pop. Remove from heat when corn stops
popping. Pour into a large heatproof bowl. Discard un-popped corn.

Step 3
Place golden syrup, sugar and butter in a saucepan over medium heat. Cook, stirring for 3 to 4 minutes or until sugar dissolves. Bring
to the boil. Boil for 4 minutes or until golden.

Step 4
Working quickly, pour caramel mixture over popcorn. Stir to coat. Divide mixture between paper cases. Using the back of a spoon,
press down to flatten tops slightly. Set aside to cool.

Step 5
Reserve 8 chocolate melts. Place remaining melts in a microwave-safe bowl. Microwave on high (100%) for 1 to 2 minutes, stirring
every 30 seconds or until melted and smooth. Spread a little melted chocolate on 1 side of 2 Lifesavers. Using picture above as a guide,
position Lifesavers on 1 popcorn mixture to form eyes. Top Lifesavers with a little chocolate and position Smarties on top. Spread flat
side of 1 reserved melt, with a little chocolate. Position in the centre below eyes.

Step 6
Cut 1 piece of liquorice into 8 x 5mm triangles for noses. Cut remaining liquorice pieces in half lengthways. Leaving 5mm at 1 end of 1
piece, cut lengthways into 3 even strips. Repeat with remaining liquorice pieces. Spread 2 uncut ends with a little melted chocolate.
Slide under chocolate melt to form whiskers. Spread 1 triangle with a little remaining chocolate. Position triangle on chocolate melt to
form a nose.

Step 7
Draw eyes on Smarties and mouth on melt. Repeat with remaining popcorn mixtures, melted chocolate, Lifesavers, Smarties, Melts,
Liquorice and icing. Set aside to set. Serve.
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